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Sparkling Boston
Breadon to Free
wnQTnv Vnv -W- -Billv

Southworlh, manager of the St. Louis--

Cardinals, today was named manager or xne -- v-"

Bash elballers Meet

Plaits Molding

For Gity Loop
.Eight managers of city baske-

tball teams met Monday night to
I plan the Salem' City Basketball
league .for;, the coming season.
Teams represented were: Page
.Woolen Mills, by Chester Page;
the Talbot Mintmen, by Pon Tur- -'

nidge; Maple's, by Walter Lebold;
' Chemawa All Stars, by Lefty"
iWilder; Rawlins, by Jim Rawlins;

I 'Knights of Columbus, by Frank
f Albrich; ' two i Willamette frosh

teams, by Les Sparks, and an un- -
sponsored team represented by A.
Morley.

j' It is planned that three more
teams will complete the league.
The league will then be divided
to make it possible for a round-rob- in

tournament with all teams
playing Monday or Wednesday
nights at the Willamette gym.

Howard Maple was unanimous

most of the 'game. The battle la
set for 2:31! Monday oh McGin- -
bu neia. ; j . : , :

.

Another seasonal biggie looms
Friday at Canby when the sec-

ond place MolalU Buekarooa and
. Don Demlng'a Cougars meet iu
their annual classic at 2:30. A
final finish la second place goes

'to the winner of this one at least
Don Wilson's Bucks, power all
season which lost to Woodburn
only 7-- f, will be favored.

Since thej round is given two
weeks in which , to be played,
Chemawa will hot go to Stayton
for their giine until the follow-
ing Friday, November 16. Dallas'
wlnless and scoreless Dragons
draw the round's bye and are
booked for the annual Folk coun-
ty classic with Independence.
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READY: Coach Earl (Red) Blaik (left) and Captain Jack Green of
the Army eleven, the nation's No. 1 football! team, give things the

ly elected as president of the
league. He will serve for one year
as stated in the constitution which
was agreed upon with a few mi-
nor changes. The next meeting of
the president and managers is
scheduled for November 19, at

Scoop dept: Better shake his hand and wish him luck next time
you see him this week, for Duke Trotter, navy discharge in hand,
heads back for ijos Angeles soon after two and a half years in the
northwest. El Duke's papers went in last week. The eagle with the

Vgold ring around it is due this
.week and Trotter says he's in
such a: hurry to get home and to
his insurance work he'll probably
not take time enough to put it on.
Mrs. Duke has five bucks which
rays papa moves back to the north-
west for keeps within the next five
years. She says he really likes it
up here k. . . In parting, news-grippin-g

Duke has one tnore item'
of note: Know why you haven't
heard of Floyd "'Fullback" Sim-
mons in the St.. Mary's Preflight
backfield? Simply because t be
Willamette terror of a year ago
Jjn't any longer a preflighter. Now
discharged. Simmons is enrolled
at Notre Dame as a student, sent
there by Lt). Com. Frank Leahy,
Notre Dame's peacetime coach.
The young high of

' ' .
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Beavers Face in
I! I

'Bowl' Bound
Hi- -

Husky Eleven
wwr - T-- 1.wasiiingion r avoreu
Saturday at Seattle

i
pREGON STATE COLLEGE,

oV. 6. -(- Special) -- The Oregon
State Beavers, victors over Idaho
by a 34 to 0 count here last Sat- -
ijtrday, will meet first place Wash-
ington for the second time this
season at Seattle Saturday. Coach
Pest Welch's Rose Bowl bound
IJdskies whipped the OraDge, 13- -

ln Portland on October 20 and
Will be heavily lajyored 10 win Dy

an j even more decisive margin in
SeatUe.

6n successive Saturdays the
piowerful Huskies have triumphed
ivr Washington State, Oregon a

State. Southern California and
Oregon. Only games with the Bea
vers, W. S. C. and Idaho lie be
tween the Seattle club and an un-
disputed Pacific coast conference
tfhmpionship and a sure bid to
the Rose Bowl.

After a slow start, the Beavers
bt rolling in the second quarter

and made an impressive showing
against an outmanned Idaho
team. Coach Lon Stiner's team
made twd touchdowns apiece in
the second and third quarters and
adjied one more in the fourth.
Two of the scores were made on
passes and three on running plays
as the Orangemen showed a di
versified attack. v

The Beaver backfield combina--
tiori that seemed to click the best
against the Vandals consisted of
John Karamanos, quarterback;
Ditk Gray, left half; Vic Hart- -
man, right 'half; and Garth Rouse,
fullback. Stiner plans to start this
quartet against the Huskies.
Bouse made the most spectacular
play of the Idaho game when he
broke through the Vandal line on
m fake punt and sprinted 69 yards
for a; touchdown.

Oregon State's line played a
great; defensive game last Satur-
day, holding the Vandals to a net
gain j of nine yards from scrim
mage and spilling Idaho backs for
several big losses. Left End Dick
Lojreiu, right end Bud Gibbs and
center Bob Krell looked particu-
larly good. However, Washing
ton's flock of talented ball car
riers made good yardage (through
the orange line m the first meet-
ing of the two clubs, so a real job
Confronts the Beaver forward

all Saturday.

Aussies Smash
I!

;i

Betting Marks
M

ii MELBOURNE, Nov.
Australian betting records were
shattered at the Melbourne cup
meeting; today as Rainbird, a 12 to
Xj outsider, won the Melbourne

Australia's turf classic.TP. wagers for the meeting
aggregatea 232,000 pounds ($928,--
uow) with 68,000 pounds ($272,000)
bet oh the cup race alone. The nre--
vious Australia record for a single
race was 52,000 pounds and for
aj meeting of 227,000 pounds.
American sailors from the cruiser,
Birmingham, were among the
ctowd.

Negro Takes No. 21
NEW YORK, Nov.
oosman, a strapping Los Angeles

negro who won the Southwest
Pacific championship while he was
in the service, chalked up his 21st
straight victory since turning pro-
fessional by outpointing Cleo Ev
erett of Jacksonville, Fla in the
Park arena's main 10 rounder to
night.

week, face ' what Coach Jlgjrs
Burnett terms their biggest hur-
dle of the season next Monday
afternoon at Silverton. The an-

nual Woodburn-Silverto- n battle,
an- - Armistice Day- - feature.! is

; biggie enough in itself usually
But this time the Silver Foxes, a
bir and strong team, can knock
the Bulldog not only from their',,
undisputed place in the- - league
but also from contention In dis-

trict three play as well. And
there is no question but what

- Ray Boe's eleven will be pointing
for this one with just such fan
upset in mind. ' J i

Silverton has come fast in her
last two games with a 58-- 0 win
over Dallas and a 35-1- 3 decision
over Stayton. The Bulldogs had
trouble In finally turning back
Chemawa last week after trailing

and Shute
-South Tourney

Ramblers Set j

For Army '11
Trish Coach Visions
Foe Beating Selves

By Jerry Liska
SOUTH BEND, Ind Nov, 6- .-

Notre Dame's fighting Irish, bat-
tered backfield and all, will tack-
le mighty Army in New York
Saturday with shillelagh flying
and perhaps a surprise up their
sleeve. Coach Hugh Devore wants
no pity for hisotre Dame lads
who many fans think will be oc-

cupied mainly with trying to hold
the score under the 59-- 0 verdict
slammed against them by the Ca-

dets last year.
Although he didn't come right

out and say itV Devore thinks
Army may beat itself and it would
be just dandy if the West Pointers
were playing his, Irish when it
happens. ;

"They're a great team," he said
slowly and quietly. "Everybody
says they're a great team. But
they now: have a long winning
streak to worry about. We'll show
up, though, and try to make things
interesting for them.

Tme very proud of my boys
and they won't need any more
pep talk for this game than hey
did before the Navy game last
week, or any other game this sea-
son. They'll fight their hearts out
and no coach asks any more."

New Texas Champion
SAN ANTONIp, Tex., Nov. 16

(JP)-- A new Texas middleweight
champion was drowned here to-
night as Tony Elizondo, 160, of
Corpus Christi, Knocked out Paul
Altman, 154, of j Houston, in the
first round of a slated ten round
title fight. j

Martinelli Cops

Over Rowdy
Twelve hundred treacled fans
and with a capital F plea
went home from the armory

bleep bin right happy last night.
AngeU Martinelli flattened Un-

fa Jones in their 1400 rasclin
brawl jim-dan- dy of a donny-broo- k

that lived bp to every one
of ite expectations and more.

' The "more'" came when! Ref-

eree Davidson, willing to' five
Martinelli the nod half a dozen
times because of the negro head-butte- r's

fouling, "quick counted"
his -3 in the final fall when
AngeUo had Safe flat on the
mat. '

Jones had taken fall No. 1 in
15 torrid minutes. He used a
half -- crab for the clincher, real-
ly the only legitimate hold used
by the pair all night. A Martin-
elli surfboard hold evened It 13

minutes later land the clients,
watching one of the j all-ti- me

bristlers heire, nearly roared the
roof off Pitcher's palace. Jones
thought he had: the thing won in
No. 3 after patting Martinelli but
good, but from; outside the ring.
Davidson refused the verdict un-

til Angello (slogged the negro to
the canvas and hopped aboard.

roruana zou pounder must definitely have, what it takes in touch-downi- ng

at that. And lucky Notre Dame in that no conference code
forbids Leahy to invite prospective Fighting Irishers to enroll at
South Bend . . . Speaking of Willamette grid terrors of the past,
Johnny Oravec is now a wearer of the eagle too, home to stay. He'll
likely wind up as a first sergeant in Happy Howard Maple's sporting
goods emporium . . . Add gents with gloomy future Vic Adams,
coach of the North Bend Bulldogs. He plays Al Simpson's Medfords
November 18 for the district two-gri-d title, and knowing a situation
as we do, don't be at all surprised if the terrific Tornado tries to
4jreak all existing scoring records in that game . . . Brotherl When
we wrote that Coach Andy Anderson had little to work with at
Dallas high this year and was facing a dismal season, we weren't
Tooling! To date the Dragons have lost five in a row and have

of raves
Offer Proinpls

Redbird Skipper

m AL. -- i DMiro0 wnnrnjiiiem mih di a v .t
worth iMcause the Braves owum
made ch an- - attractive offer

"that M i felt e couldn t nana
SouthWorth-- s way.
We believe," said sjuinny,inai

with d topflight manager ms
SouthytoHh we can go places., ,

In Mi career as cardinal man
ager htt finished first place inre
times. peeond twice, third onc

and foiHh once." , :

The Braves general manager
said thill Del Bissbnette who will
be suaseided by .Southworth, will
remain !in the Braves organization.

"Well df course,". Quihn aaaet
4will aflbw 'South wortn 'to seiecs
his own coaches.

Dyer Reported
New Card Boss

HOXJSlrON, Tex., Nov. 6.-- MP-

Eddie Piper, former manager oi
the Sti Louis Cardinal larm sys
tem, tonight declined comment on

repoft that he was to be named
manager . of the Cardinals suc-

ceeding Billy Southworlh, who
resigned today to become mana-

ger of Ihe Boston Braves.
Dyed formerly was manager of

the HdMon Buffs of the Texas
leaguejjtien became head of the
Cardinal chain of minor league
teams. jt e gave up this job last
year tahnter the oil business but
has relr rented the Cardinals at
meetingsj of the Texas league.

nbs Leads
Puck Scoring

SEATTLE, Nov. eV-Sho- rty

Coombi of Seattle tops Pacific
coast hbekey, league, northern di
vision 'j.borers with 16 points gain-
ed on jsfven goals andnine as-

sists, an unofficial compilation dis
closed tohight.

Two !jrnore of the Seattle Iron- -
men are tied in second place with
Carse of Vancouver at 13 points,
but the iscoring title belongs so
far to Milliard of Portland, who
has banged home 10 goals.

. - O A. FM PTS
Coombs, Seattle 1 t IS
Dottcn, Seattle S X IS
Carte, Vancouver S S 2 IS
Jenkuisi Seattle ... 9 S IS 13
Milliard Portland 10 1 t 11
Ursakl. liSeattle S 2 11
snamioc,) portiana 4 7 4 11
Conn.
Webster,

R.

NeiUen.
McDouffitli

BentleV.

Portland
i Vancouver

Portland

Vancouv.
N. West

! i i !
a tarxS for goals. A stands for

iisuti. PM stand tor penalty min-
ute!, PJS standi for pointi. '

if

Hulk ies Drill
OSC Fray

E, Nov. M)-Th-e Pa- -
ast conference leading
drilled indoors at they of Washington pavil--
st the powerful running
Oregon State, their foot-rne- nt

here this Saturday.
Pest Welch .took his club
pnly briefly lor, passing
indicating the main now
Huskies would get plen-ro- rk

Saturday. Back with
the sqad is Gail Bruce, varsity
end wrja has missed two tilts due

'

to a lean iniury. -

:s Drilling
WSC Game

j the Associated Press.
The diversity of Oregon Web--

foeHa re going throu eh stiff
workoitti, readyinsr for Saturrlav'e
dash ilh Washington SUte ccl-le- e.

!

AlUwfdgh Oregon beat the Cou-
gars In jtheir initial frame thi vu
28-1- 3, the WSC eleven has shownnew wer recently, and theteams will rate about evn ut
Pullm this weekend.

NT

BETTER
RUBBER

RECAPS

Net r.tl - ,

11.
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as the Cadets tunfe up 'for their
at New YTork C'ity

opening of ay are set ijfon Mon- -

day, November 26. l ;

Leslie. vsi Parr sh

Junio
1

Start

HeayPills
With ond ;sMe augmented by the

return at it ball packing veteran
and the jotnM ban4 neu in niany
positions: afker a tllarough sHake--

up, ParrisH ja.nd Leslie jiinior high
elevens la t night opeied drills
for their!seqcndcityi champioifehip
series, gjime next Monday after
noon on Swqctiand ffielda

Frank Giflarid, Ibserit in,, the
first ganj(e last yee, reoined) the
Northerner i and, llEamejd witi t h
Frank Clsbjjrni Brue Barkeriland
Ed Baker, iteslthejBob! Metigers
a more jpotept !corabination than
that ivhjchjran jup a 13;0 victory
in the first (game. "I j ;,

Leslie C pach Bpb Keuscher,
hinting thai some l hi$ charge
"let down" iri the Jpener, remod-
eled his !So jtherners from stem to
stern.? Stepped up I from the? re
serves tip opening ilots are Gene
Garver at luarterj Darald i. Da
Moude at fiill, Duine Bowen at
tackle, Bill! IDeHari at lend and
possibly j' Ralph Blakely at half.
Also, I Kusjcber j announced ace
halfback! Bil Sprodle, obt of the
first game with ah injury, ;will
probably be okehlfor .this one,
He will give the Missionaries an

threat and a passer.
Buzz Lugge lbeel, hirt inj the first
game, will be iouf the! balance
of. the season.

ar
H Post

ANNAPOLIS, Md , Nov. 6.-P- Yr

There was a rosy I tinge on ; the
navy blue t$payiwhien head Coach
Oscar Hagtefg ani ojunced that for
the first tiriei this season his regu-

lar backfiei4 of Ihjree Bobs and
one Clye kould ready to go
against iMjt-higan- l (at Baltimore
stadium 'Saturday. 1 il '

Big Bob I iJenkifif, "the "sailors
power-drlvih- g full back who has
seen little action lip navy's first
six games, fooks lite the old iree- -

wheeling rdeket of old in practice,
Commandeif! Hagt erg said, and
will join Bob 1 qlernschemeyerj
Bob Kelly ind dyif Scott for the
Michiean battle. P i 1

W If

Ksrr ;;. ... ;l 58-- 483

Satchler .
T L4-.- . 157 199 14S 492

Wolfe . : .133 148 139422
Clark . ..... 74 186 134 504
BarnHoldt 145526

Total :! B$S 909 7732540
PA.PKKMAki.ERS 1

Cady 168 138 144450
111 175 174560

ohnstorii.il 146 1S5 '158467
Coleman - i .187 167 171525
Bolton . . 164558

Totali f...pf) 843 8111560
fl

BRITE SPOT (1)
Patterson 1 37 1T7 145479
Ross . , .r..L.88 168 169555
Kirchner n 146 11 144 471
Edwards a
Eitsgard six ivv o

Totals 814 890 7884-254- 2

INTERSTATE It ACTOR (2)
Valdez J94 1S5 159 528

:zi5121 187 ' 168574
Hart ...... L E 164 152 ' 178494
Curt L.L 1.12 143 184459
t anning --"H-- pa 14 144474

Totals . I 838 835 2541

PACIFIC j rRi'ir at p ro. ft)
HaaKenson 73 156 188 517
Aleshire 64 143 167474
Merrell 04 141 - 153308
Bijfler .i 64 17 137428
McNfll ....... 89 138 125452

-9

Totals 733 7902347
BOSI.ER EL E CTRIC

Kicnes . 988 188 214 590
Schiller ; .357 190- - 141488
Bishop 4.44 157- - 153454
Singer . .T7 124 129 390
Kllley .134 Jfil 189484

Totals 760 82D 8252406
--I

MATFLOWElt MILKS' ft)
Mercer 4,4.168 192 177537

A a .a. ha. r..l. 138 17,9 169486
Pasley i .... 121 167431
Rebergdcyf 147 2(10 132 499
Carr - .IIll64 12j6 133 425

Totals . .:. .760 818 '8002378
KEITI nvnuiv n in

Powell 190 163 128481
Brown 159 iq7 158484

Dl'BATION ;AGCE STANDINGS
iW 1. PeC.Pr FA

Woodkura . 4 t .ISO ltt It
MolalU 4 1 . . See 112 it :

Canky . ;.. . 3 1 , I5e . 47
Silverton II . Me 14 33
Chemawa .. "J i . ST
Stayton t..t 1 . 43 1 '
Dallas . ; 117

Sixth round lima: Molalla at
Canby (Friday; Wood barn at

(Monday); Chemawa at
Staytoa (Nov. it); Dallas aye.

4
VYOODBURN, Not. (Spe-

cial) Duration league football--
,ing gets dowi to title -- deciding
crncialness thfs week as six of;
the seven members prepare for
sixth round rajmes. Tbe title de-

ciding b expected to be done by
Woodburn's undefeated and un- -
tied Blue Bnlldogs, at present en
route to their jfhird straight Dur-
ation chapionihip. '

The Bulldogs, winners over
Chemawa by f 21-1- 2 count last

Veterans Hogan

Pacing North
"PINEHURSTJ N. C, Nov. 6--)

Belting Benny, fiogan ana veteran
Denny Shute cne within a stroke
of the competitive course record
today with sixunder-pa- r 66's to
tie for the firsi j round lead in the
$5000 North arid South open golf
tournament hee.

Hogan, the Hershey, Pa., sharp-
shooter, toured the front nine in
34 and came ome in 32, --while
Shute, the thin man ,from Akron,
reversed those Jfigures to threaten
Paul Bunyan's J65 of 10 years ago
over the tough No. 2 layout.

In third plade in a record field
of 164 starters! was Henry Ram-so-n,

Houston, fexas, with 69. Al-

together, 11 plyets bettered par.
Bob Hamilto, winner here last

year and just c jischarged from the
army; scored a .par 72 to join
Slammin' Sarnriy Snead of Hot
Springs, Va., and nine others.

Television Co.
Seeks )empsey

YORkJNEW Nov.
Waxman, manager of Jack Demp-se- y,

said tonigfit that the former
heavyweight champion has been
offered the directorship of an or-

ganization to fee formed for the
promotion a ndlf televising of box-
ing shows at al salary of $250,000
a year. ,

The offer came from an adver-
tising companj, Waxman added,
but he declined to reveal either
the company's J name or its loca-
tion. He said the contract, calling
for the; formation of a subsidiary
organization f) the advertising
company, has been drawn up and
awaits the return of Dempsey,
who is a comniiander in the coast
guard and is Snow on a victory
bond tour. I

Grandmere 1st
Lassie Stakes

SAN MATEQ Calif., Nov, 6.- -(

Forging ahead on the far tum,
Grandmere, oiifhed by Louis B.
Mayer of HollyJWood, won the $10,-00-0

added Lassie stakes at Bay
Meadows today by a margin of
half a nose. Jj.

The six furlong race, for two
year old fillies foaled in California,
was run in 1:1? and four fifths on
a fast track. Rain fell during the
ft AW. .i IS

Peterson I ..138 163 140-4-41
Flippo !.. 153 105 104362
Cushing . .183 135 138456

Totals 854 764 6992317

MAP STORES f J)
forgard - ..161 183 196540
Causey .154 14B 146 448
Manning ..... 122 145 137404
D. Griffith .Jl 212 138 124474
Morgan 1- - 162 162 149473

- Totals 817 782 7582357
NICHOLSON'S INS. (')

Main ....r...162 154 142458
Frie L.J 122 149 154425
McKlnney ll 185 126 148459
Stibor 152 ; 127441
Read . XC1..-16- 7 159 168494

Totals 798 740 73922771X1
TRADE CQ UN C1T, AFL (I)

Hull 140 107 148 393
Donovan 116 129 144389
t arrar - 123 113 147383
Brenneman M...iL 130 108 135373
Brandt 130 134 135399

Totals ....74 626 7442044
SCIO fl)

Kre jce . (! 198 187 173558
Caswell J 126 159 134419
Slover r.g 166 157" 154477
Densmor Jj..,: 142 163 117422
Svhrunk 7 ...178 168 185529

Totals .808 834 7632405
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BILLY SOUTHWORTH
From Cards to Braves

St. Paul Skeds
Taft Eleven

ST. PAUL-(Special)-C- oach Lew
Uhrhammer's undefeated and un
tied St. Paul! eleven goes to Taft
Monday afternoon to play the
unbeaten and untied Taft team
in a game that could have bearing
on the ultimate champion of dis-

trict B-- l. St. Paul and Taft are
two of the three district teams in
consideration for district B-- l hon
ors, although nothing has been
said concerning a

to the winner of the Monday
game.

Rassle Win

Rufus; No Riots
Didn't take Burly Bucko lour to

-3 It tben. The. roof tried
leaving for good this time and
Jones, aa. ultra-unhapp- y, rent,
was screaming louder than any
one. He sought solace j with his
"robbery" moans, bnt get none.
Commissioner Harry Levy, hold
er of the stakes, paid off at this
point and Pitcher Is still looking
for the roof this morning.

The semiwindnp special was as
advertised also a thriller be
tween Joe Lynam and Herb
Parks iu, which the wrestling
manual was presented! the cus
tomers la full. They went 20
minutes to a no-fa- ll draw and
threw everything in the book
the clean stuff, that is at each
other. Jack! Lipscomb and "Mr.
X" went to a draw also, masked
Mr. X making more friends with
his repertoire. The opener saw
Davidson, subbing for Gray
Mask, flatten "Gorilla" Poggl
with a slam and body press.
Bucko had himself a busy eve
ning.

No Tlote by the fans this time,
Alter last week's party there
were gendarmes in every shadow
last night, j

read this add t don t know how

uieau au uiucn.

onceover during a practice --session
Saturday biggie with Notre Dame

which time final plans vill be I

made. Tentative plans for the

FLOYD SIMMONS

Horseshoe Champions
Determined at Leslie

Ralph Blakley, Don f Brennan,
and Donald Huff are the three
newly crowned horseshoe cham-
pions at Leslie junior high-schoo-l.

The three will take on the Parrish
titlists Friday afternoon at Leslie
for the city championships. Blak-
ley defeated Del Schwabauer in
the finals of the ninth grade tour- -

ney, Brennan annexed the eighth
grade crown by beating George
Frederickson, and Huff took two
out of three games from Whitney
Benson in the seventh grade fi-

nals,

Y Cage School Opens
The annual Junior high school

basketball school sponsored by
the YMCA will hold its first ses-
sion tonight from 7 to 9 o'clock
under the direction of newly ap-
pointed physical director John
Gardner. AH junior high school
members of the Y are invited to
join the class.

yet to score a point while yielding 217 an average of 43.4 points
per game for the opposition. You might chirp that the Dragons are, in
tho prep grid world, all that Medford isn't. There have been better
years for Anderson he's merely at the wrong end of the cycle
which plagdes every athletic coach off and on . , .
Punt en? Chem a tea Has a 130-poun- d Dandy

This is about a kicker. Not the species who beef because the
weather is wet or because the wife cooks spinach every night, but the
kind who can put a foot on a football and make it go places distant
places. The kicker is Calvin Picard. a six-fo- underclassman at
Chemawa ltidian school, aU 130 pounds of bim. If you want to see
jvhat the "foot" means in football, take a gander at Picard next
time "Chief" Thompson's Injuns play. ,

r We've been watching Picard boot 'em for two seasons now,
both in games and practices before games. He seldom lofts one for
less than 60 yards in the air, and when he does get off a non-spiralin- g

try it usually goes at least 50 yards. Even the pay-for-pla- y boys would
Jike to average that much. Coach Thompson says Picard can get

wp jr kick after kick for 65 yards. We've watched, and Coach Thomp-
son isn't padding his figures. J

An example of .what one of these Picard specials can do or
what any lomg and well directed punt often docs for that matter
wap seen in the Woodburn game at Chemawa Friday, and it just
about knocked .Jiggs Burnett's band from the undefeated ranks.
Battling the Bulldogs even up to the point, Picard let one fly from
Ma own 26 midway in the second period. It soared far and straight
down the middle!, took one bounce to the left and went out of

. bounds on the Woodburn seven yard line! Sixty-seve- n yards in the
air! .y j j , .. :v j
Bulldog in Holes After Booming Kicks

The Bulldogs were in a bad hole, couldn't get out and Chemawa
finally picked up a 60 halftime lead. The Indians were still in front
12-- 7 with only eight minutes left in the ball game, another 60 yarder
by Picard in the third quarter having shoved Woodburn back to her
three-foo- t line! Woodburn finally wort and ironically . enough.; One
of Picard's attempts from his end zone was blocked for a touchdown,
his blockers having let one Bulldog player come thorugh on the
dead run. i i

But we thought you might like to hear about a lad who canput the foot in football. He's the best kid punter we've seen anywhere
in years, and we've seen quite a few goodies. Remember too, Picard
Weighs only 130. - . 1

ivtffhimT7E ASK YOD TO GUESS
Nine out of i ten people who
much fire insurance they carry on their own home and con- -
tents. We ask you now. How much insurance do you carry?
Then look it up and surprise yourself. - j

. Chances pre jyou are under insured, and while you are think-
ing of it, phone our office and we will immediately increase

Pelican Coach
Charges Boys

KLAMATH FALLS, Nov. 6.--W)

Charges. were filed today-agains- t

two youths by Klamath high foot-
ball Coach Paul Angstead, who
said they hurled rocks through his
windows Halloween night.

His wife was cut eye
by glass. He named James Nor een,
17, and Larry White, 18, whom
state police picked up during an
investigation. Angstead's com-
plaint said the boys, both sus-

pended for truancy at one time
last year, harbored a grudge
against .him. .

St. Paul Beaten
ST.

' PAULj Nov.
fpolis defeated St. Paul, 5--3, in
at United States, hockey league
game here before 5033 fans to-

night It was the first defeat for
St.. Paul and the first win for
Hinneapolis. r

Nw eta ett UH.r .M;ty iprthetk rUcem.lliai i. xtf ! . CHOT
A The mei, fK. k M)m t ..serf iU;. ,

factory-typ- e w ea ar ,v.a,W, i .'
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